Abstract
Introduction
The safety of helicopter operations is considered the most important factor taken into account during designing and usage of rotorcraft. Helicopter offshore operations including shipboard takeoff and landing create a potentially higher level of dangerous circumstances in comparison to helicopter tasks over land. Small area of ship decks, different layout of ship obstacles, variable weather conditions, motion of a flight deck due to sea state increase risk of shipboard helicopter operation. Prepared by the Civil Aviation Authority (UK) review [1] identifies problems of offshore helicopter transport in the North Sea area and analyses the helicopter accidents during period 1976 to 2013. Collected experiences of helicopter offshore flights were published in the US Coast Guard manual [5] , which gathers information for safe operation procedures of shipboard helicopters. For deck operations the limitations of ship roll are defined according to type of helicopter, size of ship and the special helicopter deck lock tie-down system. The rules of proper helicopter usage on shipboard can be found in NATO publication on helicopter ship qualification tests [3] which points out the deck dangerous situations like: blade sailing, strong tail wind or wind area of inadequate helicopter yaw control. To limit the dangerous flight tests of helicopter at ship deck conditions the Flight Research Laboratory (part of the Canadian National Research Council) developed a special system [2] to emulate the positional variations of a moving ship deck in the lateral and vertical axes. For training helicopter crews in operations at shipboard environment a computational model of the Virtual Flight Deck was developed [4] for improvements safety of helicopter operation on board offshore vessels [6] the strict operation regime was defined. For small ships, helicopters are allowed to land and stay on deck if roll and pitch angles are less than 2°.
A simulation method can be applied for research the influence of ship deck motion on behaviour of helicopter main rotor and deflections of blades. The earlier version of the computer program used for calculation of rotor loads was modified. The dynamic effects related to motion of ship deck and relative motion of helicopter fuselage due to deformations of landing gear were introduced to the equations of motion of elastic rotor blades. For slow rotating rotor, as result of decreased centrifugal forces, there may occur a phenomenon of blade hit to flap limiter at rotor hub. In the case of blade contact with the hub limiter, to model a change of blade boundary conditions, the corresponding block data of blade eigen modes and frequencies are introduced. For data of light helicopter staying on ship deck, the simulating calculations were performed applying the new version of computer program. The following two situations were consider, the case for nominal rotor speed with rotor thrust equal 40% of helicopter weight and the case of blade hit to flap limiter at reduced rotor speed to 30% of nominal value.
Model of helicopter
Preparing the model for simulation, it is assumed, that fuselage of helicopter standing on ship deck can be treated as stiff body with possibility of linear and angular motion. The ship deck moves due to sea waves and flexibility of landing gear causes an additional motion of helicopter fuselage. The changes of the main rotor speed, swash-plate deflections and wind blows influence helicopter fuselage motion during take-off or landing. The rotating vector of forces at the main rotor hub can generate motion of helicopter fuselage on elastic landing gear. Applying coordination systems connected to ship mass centre, helicopter fuselage mass centre, rotor hub and rotating blades ( The forces f F and moments f M acting on the fuselage of helicopter include gravity force and reactions of other units of helicopter: -rotational speed and acceleration of the main rotor. Assuming that helicopter on deck is too small to affect behaviour of ship, the angular and linear components of ship motion related to waves and sea state are introduced to computer program as kinetic parameters in form of following function:
Some information on amplitudes and frequencies of ship motion due to waves can be found in [7] . For solution of the motion equations of elastic rotor blades, torsion deflections as well in-plane and out-of-plane bending deflections of blade elastic axes are taken into account. The equations of fuselage motion and equations rotor blades motion are solved using Runge-Kutta method. In the case of blades according to the Galerkin method, the motion parameters are assumed as a combination of shares of the considered eigen modes of the rotor blades. The deflections of the blade elastic axis y, z, ϕ are equal to superposition of modal components: 
where: yi1, zi2, ϕi3 -eigen modes of in-plane , out-of-plane bending and torsion respectively, ρi1, δi2, ηi3 -time dependent shares of eigen modes, which are determined in computing process, I1, I2, I3 -numbers of considered bending and torsion eigen modes. Applying dependences (7), the equations of blade motion can be converted into sets of equations (8a, 8b, 8c) related to each considered blade eigen mode: , , ϕ -generalized forces for considered eigen modes of the rotor blade. Aerodynamic forces acting on segment of blade at given azimuth position on the rotor disk are computed applying the blade element theory. The local angle of attack at blade cross-section depends on control of pitch angle and on temporary conditions of airflow: ϕ -cyclic control angle due to roll and pitch deflections of the swash-plate.
Results of simulation
The simulations of helicopter behaviour on ship deck were performed for periods equal to 100 revolutions of the main rotor. Data of the three-bladed light helicopter were applied for calculations. The two cases of rotor speed were considered: the nominal speed equals 50.67 rad/s and rotational speed reduced to 30% of the nominal value. For both cases, the calculations were executed under following scheme. The solution of the first 10 rotor revolutions is assumed for the decay of initial conditions at fixed position of the rotor shaft. At the 10th revolution, the helicopter motion on flexible landing gear units is allowed. After the next 10 rotor revolutions, an option of ship motion is introduced.
Shown in Fig. 2a the time run of rotor thrust was obtained for the case of helicopter staying on immovable deck in windless conditions and with swash-plate in perpendicular position relative to the rotor shaft. The collective blade pitch is set to generate thrust equal to 40% of helicopter weight. Changes of rotor thrust for the same conditions, but with applied ship motion (roll oscillations as follows: φx_ship=4.4 o *sin(0.706*t)) are presented in Fig. 2b . Motion of ship deck causes additional roll of helicopter fuselage on deformable landing gear units (Fig. 3b) . The ship motion and blowing wind change the local attack angles of blade cross-sections at different azimuth positions, which results in higher fluctuations of rotor thrust (Fig. 3a) in comparison to windless condition. The influence of wind can be noticed comparing in Fig. 4a and 4b changes of blade flap angles. In the case of no wind conditions, oscillations of blade flap angle nearly vanish for rotor revolution when temporary roll velocity of ship decreases to low value (Fig. 4a) . The side wind of 9 m/s speed gives about twofold increase of blade flap oscillations (Fig. 4b) . The blade flap angle varies with changes of rotor speed and with deflections of swash-plate. The range of blade flap angle increases for rotor speed reduced to 30% of nominal value. Additional increase of blade flap angle can be generated by the side wind conditions and swash-plate deflections. For some rotor revolutions (Fig. 5) , a blade falling down hits the rotor hub limiter of blade flap angle, which can be noticed as horizontal parts of flap angle time run (Fig. 5b) . The blade hit and following contact with flap limiter change the boundary conditions of blade connection with rotor hub. Blade contact with flap limiter influences the rotor disk distributions of blade deflections (Fig. 6, Fig. 7 ). During the 28th rotor revolution for the azimuth blade positions between 45° and 135°, the blade torsion deflection changes rapidly as reaction on blade hit to flap limiter (Fig. 6a) . Simultaneously the out-of-plane blade deflection reaches the level of -0.6 m beneath the position of rotor rotation plane. The possibility of the lower blade tip path should be considered by ship deck personnel. The effects of blade hit to flap limiter also include high increase of out-of-plane bending moment at blade root. In Fig. 8a is presented the distribution of out-of-plane bending moment on rotor disk showing area located near blade root, where moments of high value appear. For selected azimuth positions of blade, the moment distributions along blade radius are shown in Fig. 8b . The requirement of avoidance the rapid increase the blade loads may reduce the envelope of allowed weather conditions for helicopter operations on ship deck. 
Conclusions
The simulation program enables an analysis of helicopter rotor behaviour due to ship motion. The limits for helicopter operations on ship deck can be defined considering the combined influence of wind condition, ship motion and range of rotor blades pitch control. The results of simulation may help to determine conditions generating potentially dangerous situations during the helicopter operation on ship deck.
